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“I Want a
Miracle!”
by Patti Mansfield

“I want a miracle!”

These were words I wrote on a
scrap of paper and tacked up
on the bulletin board during the
Duquesne Weekend, February
18, 1967. Never could I have
imagined that the miracle I
was praying for would be the
largest ecclesial movement
touching the lives of more than
120 million Catholics in every
country around the world!
I’ve visited The Ark and
The Dove several times during
these 49 years for personal
prayer and intercession. The
most notable trip was in 1992 for
three days of intercession before
the Silver Jubilee Conference
in Pittsburgh. I invited Fr.

Raniero Cantalamessa, OFM,
Cap., to join us and he told me
that visiting The Ark and The
Dove fulfilled a deep desire in
his heart. What a joy to return
this year, knowing that the
Renewal has now reclaimed our
birthplace and that this historic
site is truly our home! Like Fr.
Raniero, many from around the
world will enter The Ark and The
Dove to touch the grace of the
beginnings and receive a new
outpouring of the Spirit.
There were six of us from
the Chi Rho scripture study group
in attendance at The Blessing of
The Ark and The Dove. David
Mangan, John Rossmiller and I
were participants in the famous

retreat. Chris Rossmiller, Maura
McDowell and Tom Mangan
were members of Chi Rho, but
not present on the Duquesne
Weekend. All six of us shared a
sense of wonderment and awe
that our humble scripture study
group would be used by God to
spark a worldwide movement
of the Spirit. Our stories and
those of many others are told
in my new book: As by a New
Pentecost:
Golden
Jubilee
Edition. When I worked on this
Jubilee Edition, I was often
moved to tears, marveling at
the sovereign action of God.
People often ask me
why God would choose such an
See Miracle on pg. 4
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Take this opportunity
as the year begins...
to spend time with the Lord.
at the beautiful and serene

Sacred Heart Retreat House
920 E. Alhambra Rd., Alhambra 91801

Overnight Stay:
$260 - Private Room w/ private bath
$240 (per person) - Semi-Private Room w/ shared bath
$180 (per person) - Double Room - 2 beds w/ private bath
$350 (per couple) - Married Couple upstairs w/ private bath
(Price includes 3 meals on Sat. & 2 meals on Sun.)
Commuter Attendee (without room):
$65 - Saturday ONLY - includes lunch/dinner
$55 - Sunday ONLY - includes breakfast/lunch
$120 - Saturday & Sunday Weekend Commuter incl. Sat: lunch/dinner and Sun: breakfast/lunch.
Registered attendees may attend Friday evening
Mass & Fellowship time at no additional charge

Fr. Bill
Delaney, SJ

Fr. Joshua
Lee

SCRC Retreat January 6-8, 2017

Return completed registration form with payment to:
SCRC Retreat
9795 Cabrini Drive, Suite 208
Burbank, CA 91504-1740
Ph (818) 771-1361 FAX (818) 771-1379
spirit@scrc.org
ONLINE REGISTRATION AVAILABLE: scrc.org

Name______________________________________________________________________________________
Address____________________________________________________________________________________
 Check box, if above address is new please list former address _____________________________________________________________________________

City______________________________________________State_____________ Zip Code_______________
Day Phone(

) _______________________________ E-mail _______________________________________

Overnight Stay: Private Room
First Floor Room Required

Semi-Private Room Double Room Married Couple Rm. (QueenBed)
Roommate’s Name (if applicable) __________________________________________________________

Commuter Attendee:
Saturday ONLY commuter

Sunday ONLY commuter

Saturday & Sunday commuter

Payment: Check Enclosed or
VISA MasterCard Discover
American Express
Credit Card # ________________________________________________Exp.______________________
Signature _______________________________________________FAX credit card payments to 818-771-1379
ONLINE REGISTRATION AVAILABLE!
Cancellations taken until Friday, December 23, 2016 ($30.00 of your fee is non-refundable)

Pentecost: The Birth of a New Lifestyle
by Salvatore Martinez

Called “to serve” in love
On the occasion of the
historic presence of Pope Francis
at the 37th Convocation of the
Renewal at the Olympic Stadium
of Rome, on June 1, 2014, the
“project of new life” for the
Catholic Charismatic Renewal
Movement was written by the
Holy Spirit in the hearts of our
“ecclesial family.”
The words of the Holy
Father,
pronounced
before
52,000 convened at the stadium
and the press of the entire world,
tell us how much the Pope
“counts” on the Renewal, sharing
its “identity and mission.” And, at
the same time, how “demanding”
is the request for coherence and
faithfulness to the plan of the
Holy Spirit, in a special way, in the
life of the leaders of the Renewal.

The Pontificate of Francis
is together both kerygmatic and
charismatic as never before in the
history of the Church. Only those
who are hard of heart and the
distracted do not comprehend
that at the heart of the Church
there is a people, the Renewal,
which serves the Lord and wants
to make itself a gift for the world.
A people who serves with joy
and is at the service of the joy of
God (the least in the Kingdom) to
gift the joy of God (salvation to
all men) as requested by Francis
himself to the whole Church in his
Apostolic Exhortation Evangelii
Gaudium. With Pope Francis the
Church is living a kairós of the
Spirit, a favorable time, a new
season of love for the person of
Jesus professed in a vital way,
not just as a ritual, as Lord and
Savior. And in
many, especially
among
those
who were on the
borders of faith
or who were living
a dead (dying)
faith, interest for
the Gospel and
for the Church is
reawakening. We
cannot help but
note the fact that
the
enthusiasm
aroused by Francis
is truly without
precedent, so that
many are crying
out to a “miracle of
Pentecost,” to the
wonder of a faith
which is returning
to affirm itself with
kerygmatic
and
charismatic flavor
as at the time of
the first Christian
communities.
The worldwide
Charismatic
Renewal is on the
threshold of its
“Golden Jubilee”
and we reiterate

with conviction: the Renewal is
“needed”! It is “necessary for
history” that it exists; and “it
serves history” as well because
human history is always marked
by the living presence of Jesus
in the power of the Holy Spirit.
It is necessary that “the quality”
of our love for Jesus is tangible
in order to invoke the Renewal
as a “current of grace,” as
Pope Francis has stated in the
Olympic Stadium. He called for
“quality love” among us, rather
than quantity. Therefore it is
necessary that our hearts be a
“river” of love of the Spirit and
not a “lake.” Often our hearts are
artificial, represented by actions,
decisions and works without love,
carried out without sentiments of
the heart; with prayers that do
not touch the heart because they
are without a soul, without praise
that springs from life; closed
lakes, without an “outlet” in the
heart of history, in the hearts of
brothers and sisters who we are
called to serve rather than those
to be “led” and “commanded.”
Outside of the love of the
Spirit there is no humanity, no
society, no family, no group, and
no community. Away from Love
nothing makes sense; one cannot
find usefulness, harmony, beauty
or fruit. The opposite of love is
death. St. John reminds us: He
who does not love remains in
death (1Jn 3:14b). That is why the
love of God is the greatest risk
that God himself took when he
decided to pitch his tent among
us. If we love, he appears, and
his love shines in us. Otherwise,
God is far away, anonymous,
inconsistent. It is only in this light
that the Renewal can be seen,
at all times and everywhere, as
charismatic and missionary.
Francis “defines” what
the Renewal is and “leads” it
It should not be forgotten
how Pope Francis “defines the
Renewal.” His teaching at the
Olympic Stadium and taken up
See Pentecost on pg. 6

Miracle continued from cover pg.

insignificant group of people to
This year when Bishop in 1967, “If it costs me every
begin such a significant work. David Zubik entered that same relationship in my life, I will not
My answer? “It’s his style!” chapel to celebrate Mass, I was leave you, Lord. You are worthy.”
God delights to
Sometimes,
out
do something with
of a desire to be
nothing to show
accepted by peers,
that the power and
it becomes easy to
glory belong to him
compromise
on
alone! We don’t
the
charismatic
consider ourselves
gifts such as the
founders. We are
gift of tongues
simply witnesses.
or prophecy or
Charismatic
healing.
These
Renewal wasn’t our
charisms are freely
idea. It was and is
given but very
God’s idea!
costly to those
Entering
who
exercise
that paneled chapel
them.
Please
at The Blessing this
don’t settle for
year, I was struck
anything less than
once more by how
a Pentecost full
Ark and the Dove Retreat House Chapel near Pittsburgh, PA - where the Catholic Charismatic Renewal had its first
small and simple The
of fire and power
visible manifestation back in 1967.
the space really is. In 1992 I deeply moved and said to David and anointing! Only that kind
came to The Ark and The Dove Mangan, “Who could have of Pentecost will renew the
to film my testimony for a video dreamed this would happen?” face of the earth!
produced by a secular company. The Bishop of Pittsburgh
When you “come home”
When the videographers saw blessing The Ark and The Dove! and visit The Ark and The Dove,
the small, unimpressive chapel Pope Francis mandating that you will see a beautiful image
they decided I should tell my we “share the grace of baptism of Our Lady of Guadalupe in
story the next day in front of a in the Spirit with the whole the chapel. She is the Spouse of
tree on the beautiful grounds Church!” It is a miracle!
the Holy Spirit and our Merciful
instead. That night I prayed
All of us want to see this Mother. May Mary, Star of the
fervently that the Lord would grace of baptism in the Spirit New Evangelization, light our
do something to thwart their reach the next generations. The way as we move forward toward
plans and he sent a violent rain Lord began this movement with the Golden Jubilee and beyond.
storm, making it impossible for young people and he wants to Amen.
Reprinted from Pentecost
an outdoor filming. The “Upper propel it forward through young
Today, Summer 2016 issue.
Room” chapel at The Ark and people. I speak here a word of
nsc-chariscenter.org
Patti Mansfield and her
The Dove is like the cave in prophetic exhortation for the
husband, Al, serve the
Bethlehem—small and simple, future to my young friends: Be
Charismatic Renewal in New
Orleans. They are recipients
yet the place where God chose radically open to the power
of the papal medal, Pro
to do an incredible thing! “Look and gifts of the Holy Spirit!
Ecclesia et Pontifice. Patti
has ministered on all five
among the nations, and see; Don’t settle for “charismatic
continents to priests and
wonder and be astounded. For lite”! As one who was there laity in the Renewal. Her newest book is
By A New Pentecost: Golden Jubilee
I am doing a work in your days “in the beginning,” I know “the As
Edition. SCRC is very blessed to have Patti
that you would not believe if cost of Pentecost” and it is real! as a speaker at the upcoming SCRC Catholic
Convention, Aflame with the Spirit,
told” (Hb 1:5).
I remember writing in my journal Renewal
Labor Day Weekend, September 1-3, 2017 at
the Anaheim Convention Center.

SAVE THE DATE!
SCRC Spring Conference
Saturday, April 8, 2017
Santa Teresita • Madonna Hall • Duarte, CA

May the favor of the Lord our God rest on us. Ps.90:17
God’s abundant blessings upon you and your loved ones throughout 2017!

January, 2017 Calendar
SAN GABRIEL REGION SAN PEDRO REGION
Fri. - Sun., January 6 - 8
SCRC Retreat, “The Spirit
Lifted Me Up” with Fr. Bill
Delaney, SJ & Fr. Joshua Lee
at Sacred Heart Retreat House,
920 E. Alhambra Rd., Alhambra. (see page 2)
Saturday, January 14
“Prayer of Protection in Uncertain Times”, 10:00am-4:00pm
with Fr. George Reynolds
& Dominic Berardino at St.
ish
Frances of Rome Parish
ParHall,
o
t
e
u
501 E. e
Foothill
Azusa.
t
lled DgBlvd.,
Conflic
Canc dulinCatered
$20/person.
lunch
ScheSee page 7 for details.
included.

Monday, January 23
Mass & Healing Service, 7:30pm
with Fr. George Reynolds at St.
Cornelius, 5500 E. Wardlow,
Long Beach.
Friday, January 27
Mass & Healing Service, 7:30pm
with Fr. George Reynolds at Mary
Star of the Sea, 877 W. 7th St.,
San Pedro. (Praise 7:00pm)

ORANGE DIOCESE

Monday, January 23
Mass & Healing Service, 7:15pm
with Fr. Eamon O’Gorman at St.
Angela Merici, 585 S. Walnut
(at Fir), Brea.

HOLY SPIRIT SEMINAR

Saturday, January 21
Life in the Spirit Seminar, 9:00am6:00pm, Incarnation School
Auditorium, 1001 N. Brand Blvd.,
Glendale. Contact: (818) 4211354, heartofjesus@att.net

Congratulations
to the

RAFFLE WINNERS!
Drawing took place at the
SCRC Fundraiser Banquet
Saturday, November 5, 2016

Friday, January 27
$1000 - Jeﬀ Robeniol
Mass & Healing Service, 7:30pm
$ 300 - Zenny Katigbak
$ 200 - Marites Oban
with Fr. Bill Adams, CSsR at San
$ 100 - Rosemarie Angiuli
Gabriel Mission Chapel, 428 S.
Mission, San Gabriel. (Praise
7:15pm)
...the love of God has been poured out into our hearts
through the holy Spriit that has been given to us. Rom.5:5

February, 2017 Calendar
SAN GABRIEL REGION

Saturday, February 18
Mass & Healing Service, 9:00am
with Fr. Mark Stader at St. Luke
the Evangelist, 5605 Cloverly,
Temple City.
Friday, February 24
Mass & Healing Service, 7:30pm
with Fr. Charles Lueras, CRIC at
San Gabriel Mission Chapel, 428
S. Mission, San Gabriel. (Praise
7:15pm)

SAN PEDRO REGION

Saturday, February 11
Mass & Healing Service, 1:003:00pm with Fr. John Hampsch,
CMF at St. Margaret Mary,
25511 Eshelman Ave., Lomita.
Friday, February 24
Mass & Healing Service, 7:30pm
with Fr. Bill Delaney, SJ at Mary
Star of the Sea, 877 W. 7th

St., San Pedro. (Praise/Worship
7:00pm)
Monday, February 27
Mass and Healing Service,
7:30pm with Ismael Robles at
St. Cornelius Church, 5500 E.
Wardlow, Long Beach.

ORANGE DIOCESE

Fri.-Sun., Feb. 24-26
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
Religious Education Congress.
Anaheim Convention Center.
Stop by the SCRC Booth #382
in Hall A and pick up the 2017
SCRC Convention promo
materials for your parish, family
and friends!
Monday, February 27
Mass & Healing Service, 7:15pm
with Fr. Ismael Robles at St.
Angela Merici, 585 S. Walnut,
Brea.

CATHOLIC PILGRIMAGES

April 19 - May 1, 2017 (13 days)
Pilgrimage to Shrines of Our
Lady of Lourdes, Fatima and
Santiago de Compostela with Fr.
John Farao, OFM Conv. For info.,
please contact Adoration Tours:
(818) 368-6545 / (800) 580-7040.

SCRC
2016 SCRC Convention
CDs, DVDs & MP3
are available for purchase!
Also, hundreds of
Instant Downloads
are available now!
To order, go to the
SCRC Online Store:

scrc.org/onlinestore

Pentecost continued from pg. 3

again in St. Peter’s Square must
not be just thrown aside to sit
on a book shelf but it must be
taken up, read, studied and
honored because a Pope has
never participated for two years
in a row at the Gathering of a
Movement.
1. “You are born by the
will of the Holy Spirit, as a current
of grace in the Church and for the
Church”.
He is calling us to our
“identity” and “belonging”: it
is from the “anointing” of the
Spirit (grace) and not from the
“functions” (role and services)
that we must begin again,
strengthening our submission to
the person of the Holy Spirit and
our communion in the Church.
2.
“The
Charismatic
Renewal is a great strength at the
service of the proclamation of
the Gospel, in the joy of the Holy
Spirit”.
This contains the sense of
the “mission” and of “service”
which we must give to the world.
We are being called with the
power of the charisms to spread
the joy of meeting the person
of Jesus in every place, to every
person, especially to those far
away and the suffering, not
limiting ourselves to meeting him
in the “community prayer time,”
and letting the freedom of the
Spirit win over every fear of being
a “Church moving out.”
3.
“Everything
must
be based on adoration! The
foundation of the Renewal is to
adore God!”
In this way our sense of
the “Lordship of Jesus and of
the authority of God” in our
midst is reaffirmed. Adoration
fights idolatry; adoration brings
down pride which tempts us
to want to excel over others; it
is the fount of service and not
of power; it quietens human
reasoning because the desires
and commands of God prevail.
4.
“In
the
Malines
Documents, you have a guide,
sure guidelines so as not to take
the wrong road.”
With
the
Malines
documents
(six
in
all,

coordinated by Cardinal Leo
J. Suenens between 1974 and
1986 and which he desired as
theological-pastoral Guidelines
of the Renewal), the Holy Father
highlights the importance of
“tradition” and of “formation”
along our journey. Renewal is
neither invented nor improvised!
The history that precedes us
is holy. The “prophecy” of the
Renewal is always closely related
with its “memory.” These two
dimensions of the Spirit cannot
contradict each other!

For a Culture of Pentecost
Addressing the Renewal of
Italy in 2002, it was St. John Paul II
who asked for the spreading of a
Culture of Pentecost. Even today
we feel that this mandate is alive
and urgent.
The
world
has
not
yet received the universal
brotherhood lesson of Pentecost;
the theology that dominates still
lacks the culture of the miracle
of Pentecost; political and social
systems still lack the dynamism
of love of Pentecost. To us has
been requested to gift to this new
millennium the “Gospel of the
Holy Spirit.” How many Christians
seem to live their existence
without the Holy Spirit, a “prepentecostal” existence!
Where there is fear,
there is no Pentecost;
where there is indifference,
there is no Pentecost;
where there is powerlessness,
there is no Pentecost;
where there is disorientation,
there is no Pentecost;
where there is confusion,
there is no Pentecost;
where there is laziness,
there is no Pentecost;
where there is individualism,
there is no Pentecost!
For most Christians the Holy
Spirit still remains unknown (Pope
Leo XIII, 1897): very often he is a
stranger to our religious culture,

to the dominating cultural
tendencies, to the catechetical
and homiletics, to education in
the areas of family and scholastic.
At best, for most Christians, as
affirmed by Pope Francis, the
Holy Spirit is a luxury prisoner
(May 9, 2016).
The Culture of Pentecost
calls for those “devoted to the
Spirit,” not “cultured” men and
women who put God into a world
of ideas and books. We need
witnesses, who give citizenship
to the Spirit, who are a reminder
of the relevance of the Spirit and
who do not desire notice other
than to bring honor to God. The
Culture of Pentecost is to be
lived!
Pentecost gives birth to
new men and women. A new “life
style” is born, a new culture is
born, which is spiritual in nature
and it can neither be bought nor
learned. It is something with which
every person can experiment, so
that they are able not only to
resist evil, and to fight evil, but to
defend good, to nourish good.
At Pentecost true interior life of
human history begins: Pentecost
men and women learn “from
within” what it means to live, to
love, to suffer, and to lay down
one’s life for that in which you
believe.
The Culture of Pentecost
is the definitive truth with
regard to everyone, in light of
the true power that God gives.
It is the final redemption of the
fundamental truths of God over
every deceit, lie, and falsehood
of the present times, without
“delegating” to others one’s
personal commitment to always
make space for the miracle of the
Holy Spirit in human life.
Reprinted from Pentecost Today, Summer 2016
issue. nsc-chariscenter.org
Since 1997, Salvatore Martinez has been the first
lay person to lead Rinnovamento nello Spirito
Santo (the Renewal in the Holy Spirit in Italy).
He is also President of the Vatican Foundation
“International Center Family of Nazareth,” for
the development of the Magisterium of the
Family in the world, with
special mission to the Middle
East. He is Consultor of
three Pontifical Dicasteries:
Laity; Family; and New
Evangelization.
Conference
speaker in 35 countries on
five continents on spiritual and
social themes and to date has
published 27 books.

Register online: scrc.org

SCRC

Prayer of

Protection
in Uncertain Times

Fr. George Reynoldss
Associate Pastor

St. Cornelius Church
Long Beach, CA

Cancelled Due to
Parish Scheduling
Conflict

• Prayer and Spiritual Warfare
• Growing in the Power of Prayer
• Prayer: Our Lifeline
• Mass Included!

Dominic
Berardino
President, SCRC
Burbank, CA

Saturday, January 14, 2017
St. Frances of Rome Parish Hall
501 E. Foothill Blvd., Azusa, CA

10:00am-4:00pm
Registration Deadline Jan. 9: $20 (includes catered chicken lunch)
After Jan. 9 or at the door: $25



If you plan to register at the door, please call or email for lunch count. (Registration is the same price, with or without lunch).

REGISTRATION FORM

Return completed registration
form with payment to:
SCRC - Prayer of Protection
9795 Cabrini Drive, Suite 208
Burbank, CA 91504-1740
(818) 771-1361 FAX (818) 771-1379
www.scrc.org
spirit@scrc.org

Name ______________________________________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________________________________
City _______________________________________________ State _______ Zip __________________
Day Telephone (
) ________________________________Email: _____________________________
 Check or Money Order (please Make checks payable to: SCRC )
Credit Card:  VISA
 MasterCard
 Discover
 American Express
Only registrations paid with a credit card can be faxed to: (818) 771-1379.
_____________________________________(Exp. Date ________) _______________________
Credit Card #
Signature
Total Number of Registration(s) including Lunch_______@$20 per person ______________ Amt. Enclosed
After Jan. 9 or at the door: $25
Spiritually enriching Books, CDs/DVDs and gifts will be available for purchase throughout the day.

Celebrating 50 Years of Charismatic Renewal in the Catholic Church!

Aflame witth the Spirit

SCRC Catholic Renewal Convention
SCRC

September 1 - 3, 2017

Anaheim Convention Center & Arena

Confirmed Speakers

Archdiocese of
New Orleans, LA

Bishop
David O’Connell
Archdiocese of
Los Angeles, CA

Bishop
Robert Barron
Archdiocese of
Los Angeles, CA

Fr. Jose Antonio
Fortea
Diocese of
Madrid, Spain

Walter
Matthews

Diocese of
Arlington, VA

Psalm 65:11

Archdiocese of
Philadelphia, PA

Patti
Mansfield

NEW YEAR BLESSINGS!

Neal
Lozano

DATED MATERIAL

“You crown the year with your goodness.”
9795 Cabrini Drive, Suite 208
Burbank, CA 91504-1740
(818) 771-1361 FAX (818) 771-1379
spirit@scrc.org
www.scrc.org
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